I’M INTERESTED. HOW DO WE WORK WITH VERSATILE GRASS?
“I just want to buy a simple grass piece”
you can
pickup

OR
grass can
be shipped

Your specified Versatile Grass custom cut lengths and rolls can be picked up from
our east Mississauga Ontario shipping docks … 4 truck doors and a drive up ramp too
… perfect for our landscape and gardening trade partners, and encouraged for our
„do-it-yourself clientele. Remember: 15ft wide rolls of grass require an appropriate
vehicle or trailer, perhaps even a 16ft cube van. Some smaller cuts, say under 13ft
perhaps can be progressively folded like a napkin to fit family vans or SUV‟s, just don‟t
ever hard crease please. We will email a map with details and release papers.
Your Versatile Grass order can be shipped with freight charges collect anywhere your
specified carrier will service in Canada. It is always wise to explore shipping charges
in advance and share dimensions and weight with your carrier too. We have shipped
our grasses literally coast to coast. We can also assist selecting a carrier, just ask.

“I want this grass installed in my yard”
Versatile Grass Inc. boasts a huge portfolio of dramatic and wonderful Canadian grass
installations. Remember that our grass is but the final finishing material for your
project. [Think about it this way: It is akin to carpeting in your home … you first need
build the home and rooms and subfloor, and only then at the end you install the
finishing carpet]. Here is the proper sequencing:

(This is what you do to get ready)
think
design
arrange
earth
shaping
talent

It is astute to ensure your yard is designed with a layout that meets your future
expectations. Plan for trees, gardens, and decks. Plan in advance for patio stones,
walkways, interlock, garden edging, lighting, and other creative elements before any
finishing grass arrives, just makes good sense, agree?.
There exists in every community a very large industry of local landscape
professionals, gardeners, stonemasons, and handyman contractors that are
eager to interpret your ideas and prepare your raw grounds. Logically, they have the
specialty earth equipment, tools, and talent. And these local contractors are most
likely your lowest cost service providers too. We ask just a few things of your advance
ground prep team:

simple
stone
base
compacted

and leave a
“lip” too

We would suggest 1.5 to 2 inches depth of simplistic crushed
screening-type stone base everywhere your new Versatile Grass
is to be placed. (Virtually exact same simple common prep that
they are familiar with for patio stones and interlock! They will not be
alarmed or overfaced at all. Clients can also do this themselves as
economy may encourage). Logically, any existing old grass patches
or vegetation intrigue should also be scraped away.
We ask that this crushed stone base be level and mechanically
compacted (e.g. a vibrating plate compactor or very heavy roller,
trying for 60-70%+ compaction), again a simple and normal ritual.
Your new grass will “hug” exactly the finished ground base profile
so be happy with your preparations!!
We ask your contractor or yourself to ensure a minimum target 1.5
inch “lip” against all patio stones and decks, interlock, and garden
edgings. This ensures a wonderful professional visual edge as your
new Versatile Grass is final trimmed into place.

You are now ready to fit/ trim/ install your Versatile Grass panels.
Well done!

“Who will help me now with the specialized grass installation?
Your initial landscaping partner or professional may indeed have the comfort/
confidence/ experience to carry on with the final Versatile Grass installation, or many
clients have successfully done. We of course are happy to guide/ coach/ instruct …
all are always just a quick email away from answers … rob@versatilegrass.com

“for hire”
Versatile
Grass
specialized
install
team

Optionally, for our Greater Toronto Area (GTA) customers embracing much of the
Golden Horseshoe of South Central Ontario, Versatile Grass Inc. does itself offer a
“for hire” specialized grass installation team. They are good, very good. They
bring experience with the seaming rigor and subtleties, the specialty tapes and
tenacious all-weather adhesives, the important grass fitting and trimming and perimeter
spike anchoring, equipped with unique power brooms and specialized „top dressing‟
equipment when crumb rubber infill is required. You effectively buy their truck, gas,
time, tools, and team talents! We are happy to quote on specialty grass installation
services for your site.

rob@versatilegrass.com
TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA

phone and fax 416-621-8938
www.versatilegrass.com

